MEDIA RELEASE

Positive future ahead for South Australian tourism industry
The latest data released by the state’s peak tourism body shows a renewed optimism for the future of the
South Australian industry, with business outlook soaring by 80 points.
The latest quarterly sentiment survey, conducted by the Tourism Industry Council of South Australia (TiCSA)
for the January to March 2022 period, shows that business outlook has surged to 130 points, a sharp
increase from 50 points last quarter. In fact, increases have been reported across all areas of the Barometer,
including activity levels and planned investment.
Business outlook had been on the decline since the January – March 2021 period, diminishing to a secondlowest record of 51 points in the December 2021 quarter. The opening of most state borders, and
international borders on February 21 this year, plus strong booking numbers for many, contributed to the
return to positive standing.
In addition, a majority of businesses are planning increased investment in the future, with investment now at
its strongest point since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Shaun de Bruyn, TiCSA’s Chief Executive Officer, said the data shows a promising future for the state’s
tourism industry, after the strenuous past two years.
‘Business outlook has significantly increased, and we’re regaining that sense of optimism for the future, both
short-term and long-term. It is relieving to see businesses begin planning for investment and development,
with almost all restrictions now eased.’
‘We are looking forward to working with the new State Government and Minister Bettison over the next four
years to implement our shared policy priorities and convert this positive outlook to robust activity and a
strong tourism industry.’
Minister for Tourism, the Honourable Zoe Bettison MP, also was pleased with the positive outlook.
‘After an incredibly tough couple of years for our entire tourism sector, it is great news to see some positive
signs in terms of growth and investment.’
While it is reassuring to see business outlook revived this quarter, significant damage to the industry has
been experienced. South Australian businesses have lost $5.3 billion in visitor expenditure over the past two
years and spending is still down 24% relative to 2019. Recovery is not immediate, and work is required to
rebuild the industry to its pre-COVID value.
Minister Bettison added, ‘We are not out of the woods yet, however we are focussed on working with the
industry to build back stronger and better than before.’
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To view the full January – March 2022 Barometer Report, please click here.
To view past Tourism Barometer Reports, please click here.
Key findings:
-

65.99% either extremely confident or confident about business prospects for the next 12 months
50.25% plan more investment in their business over next 12 months compared to the last
Both interstate and international border reopenings and the return of travellers contributed to
positive business outlook
50.76% think next 3 months will be stronger for business due to borders opening, school holidays,
Great State Vouchers
65.73% of businesses not experiencing a downturn due to restrictions as at 1 April
Restrictions caused cancellations of current bookings and loss of current trade for 70.51%, and future
bookings and trade for 52.56%
58.30% of businesses were open and trading as usual, 29.60% were open but with reduced staff or
trade
Interstate border openings contributed to stronger activity for 60.76% of respondents
Lack of consumer confidence affected 63.16%, increased COVID outbreaks impacted 59.21%

The Tourism Industry Council South Australia (TiCSA) is a not-for-profit, member-based organisation with
over 1000 members. Established in 2009, TiCSA has two primary objectives – advocacy and business
development.
For further commentary, please contact:
TiCSA CEO

Shaun de Bruyn

Email: shaun@ticsa.com.au
Phone: 0419 841 190
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